3RD FLOOR:

UNIVERSITY MEDICAL ASSOCIATES (UMA)
(502) 852-1609
Chair/Physician: Richard Redinger, MD or Richard Wright, MD
Operations: Rita Plomin or Brian Knop

UofL CENTERS FOR PRIMARY CARE
502-852-1609
Chair/Physician: Richard Redinger, MD or Richard Wright, MD
Operations: Rita Plomin or Brian Knop

4TH FLOOR:

UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S HEALTHCARE
(502) 271-5999
Chair/Physician: Christine Cook MD
Operations: Benisha Montgomery

THE CONTINENCE CENTER
(502) 271-5999
Operations: Benisha Montgomery & Marita Simmons

UNIVERSITY UROLOGY
(502) 629-2298
Chair/Physician: Anthony Casale, MD
Operations: Marita Simmons

5TH FLOOR:

UNIVERSITY NEUROLOGISTS:
(502) 589-0802
Chair/Physicians: Kerri Remmel, MD
Operations: Beverly Kille & Margaret Carter

UNIVERSITY NEUROLOGISTS RESEARCH:
(502) 589-6990
Chair/Physicians: Kerri Remmel, MD
Operations: Ron Smith

NEUROSURGICAL INSTITUTE OF KY
502-583-1697
Chair/Physician: Christopher Shields, MD
Operations: Lenore Hemming

6TH FLOOR:

UNIVERSITY PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES
(502) 852-5021
Chair/Physicians: Allan Tasman, MD
Operations: Carol Thomas & Barbara Nalley

KIDNEY DISEASE PROGRAM:
(502) 852-0785
Chair/Physicians: George Aronoff, MD
Operations: Sue Nilest

7TH FLOOR:

UNIVERSITY SURGICAL ASSOCIATES
(502) 583-8303
Chair/Physicians: Kelly McMasters, MD
Operations: Tim Crockett